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Distributed Anti-attack Fault-tolerant Tracking
Control for Vehicle Platoon Systems under

Cyber-physical Threats
Chun Liu, Member, IEEE, Jing Zhao, and Ron J. Patton, Life Fellow, IEEE

Abstract—Vehicle platoon systems are considered as automa-
tous vehicles in a platoon-based driving pattern in which a
following vehicle follows the preceding vehicle and maintains
the desired vehicle spacing. This study investigates the leader-
following tracking issue of vehicle platoon systems under cyber-
physical threats with the distributed anti-attack fault-tolerant
tracking control strategy. Vehicle platoon systems, complicated
actuator faults in physical layer, and connectivity-mixed at-
tacks in cyber layer are modeled, respectively. Decentralized
fault-estimation unknown input observer and distributed anti-
attack fault-tolerant tracking control designs are developed in
an integrated control framework to guarantee the robust and
resilient tracking property of estimation errors and platoon
tracking errors as well as the reliable inter-vehicle spacing by
virtue of attack activation rate and attack frequency metrics.
Simulations validate the proposed distributed anti-attack fault-
tolerant tracking control algorithm in pernicious cyber-physical
threatened scenarios.

Index Terms—Vehicle platoon systems, cyber-physical threats,
distributed control, anti-attack fault-tolerant tracking control,
fault-estimation.

I. INTRODUCTION

COMPARED with driving individually, vehicle platoon
systems in intelligent transportation fields have received

increasing attention in significantly improving road capacity
and traffic efficiency from academia, commerce and industry
[1]-[3]. A survey including platoon-based cooperative control
and vehicular communication is reviewed in [4]. Since actuator
faults, such as additive fault [5], potential fault [6], and
saturation fault [7] inevitably occur in vehicle platoon systems,
and environment disturbances, such as road slope and wind
gust inside the network-induced platoon can also influence the
velocity-tracking [8] and path-following [9] performance.

Compared with fault diagnosis with reduced excitations for
detection, identification, location and isolation of faults [10],
to maintain the vehicle platoon stability and to promote the
leader-following tracking accuracy in case of failure, reliable
fault-tolerant tracking control (FTTC) strategy has attracted
significant attention [11]-[13]. An adaptive FTTC protocol
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is proposed for heterogeneous vehicular platoons involved
with input quantization and dead-zone nonlinearity to realize
individual vehicle, string and traffic flow stabilities, respec-
tively [14]. The neuroadaptive FTTC scheme with nussbaum
function is developed for nonlinear vehicle platoon systems
to attenuate the negative effects of unknown direction actu-
ator faults and spacing constraints [15]. Considering that in
practice, local vehicles are not able to access internal status
signal and global information of vehicle platoon systems, a
distributed FTTC framework [16] with local and neighboring
output collections needs to be urgently explored. However,
plenty of the existing FTTC studies providing different tolerant
abilities for vehicle platoon systems mainly deal with the
traditional abrupt-type actuator faults [7]-[9], [13] and even
require a high-level hardware allocation and reconfiguration
[17]. In addition, the large-scale collisions may originate from
a single vehicle transmitting early and incipient actuator faults
to its neighboring vehicles via vehicle-to-vehicle networks.
Thus, the systematized FTTC technologies in a distributed
fashion, especially for platoon-based cyber-physical systems
despite any vehicle suffering from the complicated abrupt-type
and incipient-type actuator faults are essential for cooperative
driving of connected vehicles but are rarely studied in detail.

The characteristics of physical constraints and widespread
ad hoc network of vehicle platoon systems with computing
and digital devices render it fragile and vulnerable not only
to physical intrusions [18] but also cyber-attacks (deception
attack [19], sensor and actuator attack [20] and denial-of-
service attack [21], [22]). Specifically, the active attack detec-
tion issues in cooperative vehicle platoon systems under cyber-
attacks associated with an adaptive sliding mode observer [23]
and information-weighted set-membership filtering estimator
[24] are investigated, respectively. The secure tracking control
of cooperative driving of autonomous connected vehicles via
an adaptive synchronization-based algorithm [25] requires
more accurate and reliable vehicle-to-vehicle information, but
the essential wireless communication topologies under cyber-
attacks are destroyed by various security vulnerabilities, thus
leading to dangerous implications for cooperative driving
safety. Hence, vehicle platoon systems must be developed to
bear such dangers (accidental and deliberate cyber-physical
threats) in mind. The defensive and tolerant instincts are
equipped for vehicles to operate robustly and healthily under
both complicated actuator faults and malicious cyber-attacks
with different nodes of action, different timing and different
durations. Indeed, there are limited FTTC studies with resilient
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secure management on integrating both fault compensation
and attack defense in the networked vehicle platoon systems
[26], [27]. To tackle the dilemma, the development of an
improved distributed anti-attack FTTC protocol for vehicle
platoon systems under cyber-physical threats is necessary but
challenging, as the synchronization tracking target with an
anti-attack performance of vehicles cannot be straightforward
addressed by existing FTTC techniques based on balanced
graph theory [13], [17] or switching topology policies [12].

The major innovations are summarized as follows. (i) Com-
pared with cooperative FTTC issues of vehicle platoon systems
under individual adversarial cyber-attacks [19], [20], [25] or
traditional abrupt-type faults [7], [13], this study contributes
greatly in providing both strong resilience to preserving/broken
connectivities caused by connectivity-mixed attacks in cyber
layer and robust offset to complicated constraints from abrupt-
/incipient-type actuator faults in physical layer comprehen-
sively. (ii) Unlike the separated observer-based fault-estimation
[5], [9], [11] or attack detection-based FTTC schemes [23],
[24], an integrated control framework is developed with the ad-
vantageous combination of the decentralized fault-estimation
unknown input observer (UIO) design and distributed anti-
attack FTTC design for the safe and reliable maneuvering in
all possible cyber-physical threat conditions. (iii) The common
average dwelling time indicator between stable and unstable
sub-topologies [12] is circumvented by attack activation rate
and attack frequency metrics for connectivity-mixed attacks to
overcome the limitation of not being able to distinguish be-
tween the real-time impact of attacks and faults. The matched
network with one-dimensional information flow between pla-
toon vehicles is replaced and generalized to unmatched and
switching topologies with multi-dimensional information inter-
actions, eventually achieving an exponential platoon tracking
performance and maintaining inter-vehicle spacing with the
distributed anti-attack FTTC algorithm.

The remainder is formulated as follows. The vehicle platoon
systems and cyber-physical threat are modeled in Section
II. Sections III proposes the decentralized fault-estimation
UIO and distributed anti-attack FTTC designs. Simulation in
Section IV validates the efficiency of the distributed anti-attack
FTTC algorithm. Conclusions are provided in Section V.

II. MODEL DESCRIPTION AND SYSTEM FORMULATION

A. Vehicle platoon system modeling
Consider that the vehicle platoon systems consist of N + 1

vehicles. The ith following vehicle (i = 1, · · · , N ) with the
homogeneous dynamics in physical layer is described as ṗi (t) = vi (t)

v̇i (t) = ai (t) + dvi (t)
ȧi (t) = − 1

τ ai (t) + 1
τ ui (t) + dai (t) , i = 1, · · · , N

(1)

where pi(t), vi(t) and ai(t) denote the position, velocity and
acceleration of the ith following vehicle, respectively, ui(t)
represents the actual control input, dvi (t) and dai (t) denote the
airflow or road surface-induced disturbance in the velocity
channel and the modeling uncertainty-induced disturbance
in the acceleration channel, respectively, and τ is the time
constant denoted as the engine dynamics.

The spacing li(t) between the (i-1)th following vehicle and
the ith following one is denoted as li(t) = pi−1(t)− pi(t)−
L, i = 1, · · · , N with L denoted as the length of each vehicle.
It follows from [3] that the desired spacing lri (t) between two
neighboring vehicles is defined as lri (t) = ri + hvi(t), where
ri is the desired static spacing and h is the time headway.

Define the internal state, the available output by position
and velocity sensors, and the external disturbance as xi(t) =
[pi(t) vi(t) ai(t) eri (t)]

T , yi = [pi(t) vi(t)]
T and ωi(t) =

[0 dvi (t) d
a
i (t) hdvi (t)− vi−1(t)]T , respectively. The dynamics

of the ith following vehicle can be rewritten as

ẋi (t) = Axi (t) +Bui (t) + ωi (t) , yi (t) = Cxi (t) (2)

with

A =


0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 − 1

τ
0 1 h 0

 , B =


0
0
1
τ
0

 , C =
[
I 0

]
(3)

where the spacing error is denoted as eri (t) = lri (t)−li(t), sys-
tem matrices A,C are modeled with an observable condition,
and CT is given to be full column rank.

The leading vehicle (indexed as 0) only requires to send
messages (position and velocity) to the cyber layer. Then,
the dynamics of the ideal leading vehicle without external
disturbance modeling can be rewritten as

ẋ0 (t) = Ax0 (t) +Bu0 (t) , y0 (t) = Cx0 (t) (4)

where x0(t) = [p0(t) v0(t) a0(t) er0(t)]T , y0 = [p0(t) v0(t)]T .
The actual input of the leading vehicle is designed as u0(t) =
−Kxx0(t) with the designed state-feedback gain Kx in [12].

Assumption 2.1: The influence of the airflow, road surface,
or vehicle uncertainty in the respective velocity and acceler-
ation channels, namely, the external disturbance, is satisfied
with an upper bound, i.e., |dvi (t)| ≤ d̄v and |dai (t)| ≤ d̄a.

B. Cyber-physical threat modeling

1) Complicated actuator fault modeling in physical layer:
consider that the complicated actuator fault inevitably occurs
with additive functions in the control input channels. Sub-
sequently, the actual control input ui(t) contains two items,
namely, the designed control input udi (t) and the complicated
actuator fault modeling with fault parameters εfi , f̄i and T fi ,

ui(t) =

{
udi (t), t < T fi
udi (t) +

(
1− e−ε

f
i (t−T

f
i )
)
f̄i, t ≥ T fi

(5)

where εfi and f̄i represent the fault decay rate and constant
fault upper bound with intrinsic characteristics of system
faults, and T fi denotes the fault occurring time instant of
each vehicle. Notably, it indicates that the complicated actuator
fault in the control input channel is denoted as the abrupt-type
actuator fault (quick decay rate with εfi ≥ ε) and incipient-type
actuator fault (slow decay rate with ε ≤ εfi < ε), respectively.

Assumption 2.2: The distinguishing boundary values of the
abrupt-type and incipient-type actuator faults and the healthy
and faulty actuators in each input are ascertained manually in
advance with the explicit positive scalars ε and ε.
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2) Connectivity-mixed attack modeling in cyber layer:
connectivity-mixed attacks on the networked topology have
two consequences by adding and removing communica-
tion links, forming a connectivity-preserving topology and a
connectivity-broken topology respectively.

Connectivity-preserving topology (cyber-attacks slightly re-
move or increase the links between vehicles) still maintains
connectivity, and contains a directed spanning tree rooted in
the leader. The connectivity-broken topology (cyber-attacks
significantly remove or increase the links between vehicles)
becomes paralyzed and disconnected, but the broken con-
nectivity can be restored through a repair mechanism. Un-
der different connectivity-mixed attacks, a switching signal
s(t) : [0,∞) → S = {1, · · · , h} is created to connect each
topology. The switching time series tk, k ∈ N is defined over
[t0, t). Suppose the non-overlapping and uniformly bounded
intervals [tk, tk+1) of infinite sequences, where each switching
topology is time-invariant with specific cyber-attacks.

A switching topology Gs(t) is a pair (ν, εs(t),As(t)), where
ν = {ν1, · · · , νN} is a nonempty finite set of nodes, εs(t) ⊆
ν × ν is a set of switching edges, and (νi, νj) is an edge that
represents an ordered pair of nodes νi, νj , i, j = 1, · · · , N . Ad-
jacency matrix is denoted by As(t) = [a

s(t)
ij ] ∈ RN×N , where

a
s(t)
ij is the weight coefficient of edge (νi, νj) and a

s(t)
ii =

0, a
s(t)
ij > 0 if (νi, νj) ∈ εs(t); otherwise, as(t)ij = 0. Laplacian

matrix is denoted by Ls(t) = Ds(t)−As(t) = [l
s(t)
ij ] ∈ RN×N ,

where Ds(t) = [d
s(t)
ii ] ∈ RN×N is a diagonal matrix with

d
s(t)
ii =

∑N
j=1 a

s(t)
ij . The diagonal matrix of straight-through

leader is denoted by Bs(t) = diag{bs(t)1 , · · · , bs(t)N }, where bs(t)i

is the information interaction between the leader and node νi.
If bs(t)i = 1, node νi can access the leader via a directed path;
otherwise, bs(t)i = 0. An information-exchange matrix is de-
noted by Hs(t) = Ls(t) +Bs(t). The set {G1, · · · ,Gh} denotes
the switching topology Gs(t) and {H1, · · · ,Hh} denotes the
information-exchange matrix Hs(t) for s(t) ∈ S.

For the switching topologies {G1, · · · ,Gq}, {Gq+1, · · · ,Gh}
under connectivity-mixed attacks, the switching signal s(t) is
modeled as s(t) ∈ S = Sp∪Sb = {1, · · · , q, q+1, · · · , h}, h ≥
2, where Sp and Sb are the set of q connectivity-preserving
and (h-q) connectivity-broken topologies, respectively. De-
note NS(t0, t) = NSp(t0, t) + NSb(t0, t),∀t > t0 ≥ 0 as
the activation number of connectivity-mixed attacks for the
switching signal s(t) ∈ S over [t0, t), where NSp(t0, t) and
NSb(t0, t) denote the activation numbers of the connectivity-
preserving and connectivity-broken topologies, respectively.
Then, the total activation durations of topologies that maintain
connectivities and break connectivities over [t0, t) are denoted
as Tp(t0, t) and Tb(t0, t) as follows,

Tp(b)(t0, t) =
∑
k∈N,s(tk)∈Sp(b) (tk+1 − tk) (6)

Here, two metrics of connectivity-mixed attacks, i.e., attack
activation rate and attack frequency are defined as follows.

Definition 2.1 (attack activation rate): DenoteRSp(t0, t) for
s(t) ∈ Sp and RSb(t0, t) for s(t) ∈ Sb as the connectivity-
preserving and connectivity-broken activation rates over [t0, t),

RSp(b) (t0, t) =
Tp(b)(t0,t)

t−t0
(7)

Definition 2.2 (attack frequency): Let FS(t0, t) for s(t) ∈ S
be the connectivity-mixed attack frequency over [t0, t),

FS (t0, t) =
NSp (t0,t)+NSb (t0,t)

t−t0
(8)

C. Problem formulation
The main objectives of this study can be listed as follows.

i) To ensure the reliable communication and safe travelling of
vehicle platoon systems under cyber-physical threats, the pro-
posed control framework should maintain the desired spacing
gap li(t) between two neighboring vehicles to avoid vehicle
collisions. ii) The exponential leader-following tracking con-
trol issue of the modeled vehicle platoon systems (2) and (4)
is addressed via a distributed anti-attack FTTC strategy if for
∀t ≥ t0, there exist positive scalars, i.e., the amplitude µ > 0
and decay rate ρ > 0 such that

‖xi (t)− x0 (t) ‖2 ≤ µe−ρ(t−t0)‖xi (t0)− x0 (t0) ‖2 (9)

Lemma 2.1 [12]: The symmetric positive definite matrix is
denoted by Υs(t)Hs(t) +HTs(t)Υs(t), s(t) ∈ S, where Υs(t) =

diag{ϕ−1
s(t),1, · · · , ϕ

−1
s(t),N} is diagonal positive definite with

each element ϕs(t),i, i = 1, · · · , N of matrix ϕs(t) = H−Ts(t)1N ,
where the vector is denoted by 1N = [1 · · · 1]T .

Remark 2.1: (i) In open and dynamic vehicle driving envi-
ronments and under weakly connected network conditions, the
connected topology of vehicle platoon systems is vulnerable
to connectivity-mixed attacks (link-break failures). Malicious
attackers attempt to block efficient information transmission
between vehicles, ultimately leading to broken communication
connections and poor spacing tracking performance of vehicle
platoon systems. Distinguishing from deception attacks [19],
actuator/sensor attacks [20] and DoS attacks [22], this study
addresses cyber security vulnerabilities, and identifies and
classifies cyber-physical threats in vehicle platoon systems, in
particular by modeling connectivity-preserving attacks with a
directed spanning tree and connectivity-broken attacks without
a spanning tree. (ii) It is also assumed that topologies under
connectivity-mixed attacks are resilient and recoverable, and
that topology switching can be detected by some intelligent
anti-attack devices. Meanwhile, the unified bounds on attack
frequency FS(t0, t) and attack activation rates RSp(b)(t0, t)
are preset to achieve an exponential leader-following tracking
control performance of vehicle platoon systems.

III. MAIN RESULTS

In this section, Fig. 1 consists mainly of the vehicle platoon
systems suffered from complicated actuator faults in physical
layer and the switching topologies affected by connectivity-
mixed attacks in cyber layer. Furthermore, the control frame-
work containing the decentralized fault-estimation UIO design
and the distributed anti-attack FTTC design is proposed for the
modeled vehicle platoon systems under cyber-physical threats.

A. Decentralized fault-estimation UIO design under compli-
cated actuator faulty scenario

Notably, the complicated abrupt- and incipient-type actuator
faults are smooth and differentiable after the fault occurring in-
stant t ≥ T fi . Then, it is feasible to denote the augmented state
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Fig. 1. Decentralized fault-estimation UIO and distributed anti-attack FTTC
of vehicle platoon systems under cyber-physical threats.

as x̄i(t) = [xTi (t) (1− e−ε
f
i (t−T fi ))f̄i]

T with an internal fault
description fi(t) = (1− e−ε

f
i (t−T fi ))f̄i and further denote the

augmented uncertainty as ω̄fi(t) = [ωTi (t) εfi e
−εfi (t−T fi )f̄i]

T .
Subsequently, the augmented dynamics of the ith following

vehicle with the differentiable fault fi(t) are established as{
˙̄xi (t) = Āx̄i (t) + B̄udi (t) + ω̄fi (t)
yi (t) = C̄x̄i (t)

(10)

with the following augmented system matrices,

Ā =

[
A B

01×4 0

]
, B̄ =

[
B
0

]
, C̄ =

[
C 02×1

]
(11)

In order to estimate the unavailable state and fault infor-
mation of vehicle platoon systems under complicated actuator
faulty scenario, the UIO of the decentralized fault-estimation
scheme is developed considering the dispersed structure and
single-flow feature. The characteristic of a decentralized single
stream is that the UIO design only requires the signal available
for each vehicle and simultaneously blocks information from
other observers within physical distances. Then, the decen-
tralized fault-estimation UIO expression for the augmented
dynamics (10) is designed as follows{

żi (t) = Mzi (t) + JC̄x̄i (t) +Gudi (t)
ˆ̄xi (t) = zi (t) +HC̄x̄i (t)

(12)

where zi(t) represents the state of the decentralized UIO, and
ˆ̄xi(t) = [x̂Ti (t) f̂Ti (t)]T represents the estimation of x̄i(t) =

[xTi (t) (1−e−ε
f
i (t−T fi ))f̄i]

T , where x̂i(t) is the state estimation
of xi(t) and f̂i(t) is the fault estimation of fi(t) instead of
hyper-parameters in fault description. Matrices M,G, J and
H are devised with proper dimensions.

Denote the estimation error as ẽi(t) = x̄i(t) − ˆ̄xi(t) =
[eTxi(t) e

T
fi

(t)]T with the state estimation error exi(t) = xi(t)−
x̂i(t) and the fault estimation error efi(t) = fi(t) − f̂i(t).
Hence, the ith estimation error dynamics are formulated as

˙̃ei (t) =
(
ΘĀ− J1C̄

)
ẽi (t) +

(
ΘB̄ −G

)
udi (t)

+
((

ΘĀ− J1C̄
)
H − J2

)
C̄x̄i (t) + Θω̄fi (t)

+
(
ΘĀ− J1C̄ −M

) (
ˆ̄xi (t)−HC̄x̄i (t)

) (13)

where Θ = I −HC̄ and J = J1 + J2.
In order to decouple the introduced items udi (t), x̄i(t) and

ˆ̄xi(t) from the estimation error dynamics (13), the equality

condition of Hurwitz matrix M and matrices G, J1, J2,Θ and
H are formed as follows ΘĀ− J1C̄ = M(

ΘĀ− J1C̄
)
H = J2

ΘB̄ = G
(14)

Subsequently, the estimation error systems are rewritten as

˙̃ei (t) =
(
ΘĀ− J1C̄

)
ẽi (t) + Θω̄fi (t) (15)

and the global estimation error systems are given as

˙̃e(t) = (IN ⊗ (ΘĀ− J1C̄))ẽ(t) + (IN ⊗Θ)ω̄f (t) (16)

where global vectors ẽ(t) = [ẽT1 (t), · · · , ẽTN (t)]T and ω̄f (t) =
[ω̄Tf1(t), · · · , ω̄TfN (t)]T , and ⊗ is the Kronecker product.

Remark 3.1: (i) The Hurwitz characteristic of the M -matrix
allows the robustness and asymptotic stability of the estimation
error systems (15) and (16). The presence of two solvable
matrices H and J1 makes the solution of the corresponding
UIO gains M,G and J in the decentralized fault-estimation
design (12) under the equation constraints (14) more intuitive
and efficient, i.e., M = (I5−HC̄)Ā−J1C̄, G = (I5−HC̄)B̄
and J = J1 + ((I5 − HC̄)Ā − J1C̄)H . (ii) Non-differential
dilemmas resulting from intermittent points in the timing
instants of complicated abrupt time-varying actuator faults can
be fitted with differentiable approximation functions, including
but not limited to the hyperbolic tangent function.

B. Distributed anti-attack FTTC design under cyber-physical
threatened scenario

The ith distributed anti-attack FTTC design of the vehicle
platoon systems under cyber-physical threatened scenario, i.e.,
the complicated actuator fault fi(t) = (1 − e−ε

f
i (t−T fi ))f̄i in

physical layer and connectivity-mixed attacks (s(t) ∈ S =
Sp ∪Sb) is devised with an intensive combination of physical
fault tolerance items and anti-attack consensus tracking items,

udi (t) =

physical fault tolerance︷ ︸︸ ︷
−Kxx̂i (t)− f̂i (t)

+ γK

 N∑
j=1

a
s(t)
ij (yj (t)− yi (t)) + b

s(t)
i (y0 (t)− yi (t))


︸ ︷︷ ︸

anti−attack consensus tracking

(17)
where γ is a positive scalar and K represents an anti-attack
consensus tracking gain matrix.

Denote a state platoon tracking error as ei(t) = xi(t) −
x0(t). Then, with the help of the distributed anti-attack FTTC
scheme (17), the corresponding state platoon tracking error
dynamics are derived as follows

ėi (t) = (A−BKx) ei (t) +B [Kx I] ẽi (t) + ωi (t)

+γBK
(∑N

j=1 a
s(t)
ij (yj (t)− yi (t))

)
+γBK

(
b
s(t)
i (y0 (t)− yi (t))

) (18)

and the global state platoon tracking error systems are

ė(t) =
(
IN ⊗ (A−BKx)− γ(Hs(t) ⊗BKC)

)
e(t)

+ (IN ⊗B [Kx I]) ẽ(t) + ω(t)
(19)
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where e(t) = [eT1 (t), · · · , eTN (t)]T , ω(t) = [ωT1 (t), · · · , ωTN (t)],
and Hs(t) = Ls(t) +Bs(t) is the information-exchange matrix.

This study aims to devise the decentralized fault-estimation
UIO and distributed anti-attack FTTC co-design such that the
exponential leader-following tracking control problem with the
desired spacing of the vehicle platoon systems can be ad-
dressed. The following sufficient condition is given for vehicle
platoon systems under cyber-physical threatened scenario, i.e.,
the complicated abrupt-type and incipient-type actuator faults
in physical layer and connectivity-mixed attacks in cyber layer.

Theorem 3.1: Consider the leader-following vehicle pla-
toon systems (2) and (4) under cyber-physical threats. Given
positive scalars χ1, χ2, χ3, χ4, γ̄ and σS , a distributed anti-
attack FTTC strategy (17) with the consensus tracking gain
K = BTP−1(CTC)−1CT can achieve the exponential leader-
following tracking control performance and the desired inter-
vehicle spacing to avoid collision phenomena, if there exists a
symmetric positive-definite matrix P , matrices Kx, H, J1 and
positive scalars %1, %2 such that

(A−BKx)P + P (A−BKx)T + λmax(Υ2
s(t))ϕ̄I < −χ1P

(20)
(A−BKx)P + P (A−BKx)T + I + (1− γ̄)BBT < χ2P

(21)[
1
%1

Ω11 +KT
xKx + χ3I

1
%1

Ω12 +KT
x

? 1
%1

Ω22 + 1+%1+%1χ3

%1
I

]
(22)

%2 ≤ %1 (2ε− χ3%1) (23)

where ϕ̄ = max
i=1,···,N

ϕs(t),i for s(t) ∈ Sp, Ω11 = (A−H1CA−

J11C)+(A−H1CA−J11C)T+(I−H1C)(I−H1C)T ,Ω12 =
B − H1CB − ATCTHT

2 − CTJT12 − (I − H1C)CTHT
2 ,

and Ω22 = −H2CB − BTCTHT
2 + H2C(H2C)T with

H = [HT
1 HT

2 ]T and J1 = [JT11 J
T
12]T .

Furthermore, the positive scalar γ in the distributed anti-
attack FTTC scheme (17) for s(t) ∈ S is constrained within
the upper and lower bounds as follows

λmax(Υ2
s(t))

λmin(Υs(t)Hs(t)+HTs(t)Υs(t))
≤ γ ≤ γ̄

λmin(Hs(t)+HTs(t))
(24)

For a positive decay rate ρS ∈ (0, ρ?) with the chosen
constant ρ? ∈ (0, ηp) and ηp > 0, the connectivity-mixed
attack frequency FS(t0, t) satisfies with the following form

FS (t0, t) ≤ ρ?−ρS
ln ξ̄+ln

(
ϕ
ϕ

) (25)

and each connectivity-preserving and connectivity-broken ac-
tivation rates RSp(t0, t) and RSb(t0, t) over [t0, t) yield to

RSp (t0, t) ≥ ηb+ρ
?

ηp+ηb
,RΓb (t0, t) ≤ ηp−ρ?

ηp+ηb
(26)

where ηp = min(χ1, χ3%1), ηb = max(χ2, χ4%1), ξ̄ = (1 +

h2)d̄v
2

i + d̄a
2

i + d̄ with the chosen scalar d̄ > 0, and ϕ =
min

i=1,···,N
ϕs(t),i for s(t) ∈ Sp.

Hence, the exponential leader-following tracking problem
of the vehicle platoon systems under cyber-physical threats is
solved with the derived state platoon tracking error,

‖ei(t)‖2 ≤ µSe−ρS(t−t0)‖ei(t0)‖2 (27)

with the following amplitude µS expressed as

µS =

(
max{λmax(ϕ−1

s(t),i
P−1),λmax(P−1)}+σS

)
ξ̄

min
{
λmin(ϕ−1

s(t),i
P−1),λmin(P−1)

} (28)

Proof. Consider a piece-wise Lyapunov function candidate
V1(t) containing V p1 (t) for s(t) ∈ Sp and V b1 (t) for s(t) ∈ Sb,

V1(t) =

{
V p1 (t) =

∑N
i=1 e

T
i (t)ϕ−1

s(t),iP
−1ei(t), s(t) ∈ Sp

V b1 (t) =
∑N
i=1 e

T
i (t)P−1ei(t), s(t) ∈ Sb

(29)
where matrix P is symmetric and positive definite, and ϕ−1

s(t),i
is the ith component of the diagonal positive definite matrix
Υs(t) for i = 1, · · · , N and s(t) ∈ Sp in Lemma 2.1.

Denote the anti-attack consensus tracking gain matrix as
K = BTP−1(CTC)−1CT , and the derivative of the Lya-
punov candidate V p1 (t) for s(t) ∈ Sp under connectivity-
preserving topologies is obtained as

V̇ p1 (t) =
∑N
i=1 ETi ϕ

−1
s(t),i

(
(A−BKx)P + P (A−BKx)T

)
Ei

+2
∑N
i=1 ETi ϕ

−1
s(t),iB[Kx I]ẽi + 2

∑N
i=1 ETi ϕ

−1
s(t),iωi

+2γ
∑N
i=1 ETi ϕ

−1
s(t),iBB

T (
∑N
j=1 a

s(t)
ij (Ej − Ei)− bs(t)i Ei)

= ET
(
Υs(t) ⊗

(
(A−BKx)P + P (A−BKx)T

))
E

−γET
(

(Υs(t)Hs(t) +HTs(t)Υs(t))⊗BBT
)
E

+2
∑N
i=1 ETi ϕ

−1
s(t),iB[Kx I]ẽi + 2

∑N
i=1 ETi ϕ

−1
s(t),iωi

≤ ET (Υs(t) ⊗ ((A−BKx)P + P (A−BKx)T

+λmax(Υ2
s(t))ϕ̄I))E + ẽT (IN ⊗K) ẽ+ ωTω

(30)
where Ei = P−1ei is each element of E = [ET1 , · · · , ETN ]T

for convenience, K = [KT
xKx KT

x ;Kx I], ϕ̄ =
maxϕs(t),i, i = 1. · · · , N , and the positive scalar in the
distributed anti-attack FTTC design is constrained within
γ ≥ λmax(Υ2

s(t))

λmin(Υs(t)Hs(t)+HTs(t)Υs(t))
for s(t) ∈ Sp from (24).

Then, the first-order derivative of the Lyapunov candidate
V b1 (t) for s(t) ∈ Sb is obtained as

V̇ b1 (t) ≤ ET
(
IN ⊗

(
(A−BKx)P + P (A−BKx)T + I

))
E

−γET
(

(Hs(t) +HTs(t))⊗BB
T
)
E

+2ET (IN ⊗B[Kx I]) ẽ+ ωTω
≤ ET (IN ⊗ ((A−BKx)P + P (A−BKx)T + I

+(1− γ̄)BBT ))E + ẽT (IN ⊗K) ẽ+ ωTω
(31)

where γ̄ ≥ γλmin(Hs(t) +HTs(t)) for s(t) ∈ Sb from (24).

Consider the Lyapunov candidate V2(t) containing the esti-
mation error and the derivative of complicated actuator fault,

V2(t) = 1
%1

∑N
i=1 ẽ

T
i (t)ẽi(t) + 1

%2

∑N
i=1[εfi e

−εfi (t−T fi )f̄i]
2

(32)
where %1 and %2 are positive constants.

The complicated abrupt-type and incipient-type actuator
faults in input channel of vehicle platoon systems in physical
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layer are modelled with exponential changing features. Then,
the derivative of the Lyapunov candidate V2(t) is obtained as

V̇2(t) = 2
%1

∑N
i=1 ẽ

T
i (t)

(
(ΘĀ− J1C̄)ẽi(t) + Θω̄i(t)

)
+ 2
%2

∑N
i=1(εfi e

−εfi (t−T fi )f̄i)(−(εfi )2e−ε
f
i (t−T fi )f̄i)

≤ 1
%1

∑N
i=1 ẽ

T
i (t)((ΘĀ− J1C̄) + (ΘĀ− J1C̄)T

+ΘΘT )ẽi(t) + 1
%1
ωT (t)ω(t)

+
∑N
i=1

(
1
%1
− 2εmin

%2

)
[εfi e

−εfi (t−T fi )f̄i]
2

(33)
where εmin = min εfi , i = 1, · · · , N .

Denote the new Lyapunov candidate as V (t, s(t)) = V1(t)+
V2(t). According to the inequality constraints (20) and (21),
(A−BKx)TP +P (A−BKx)T +λmax(Υ2

s(t))ϕ̄I+χ1P < 0

and (A−BKx)P+P (A−BKx)T+I+(1−γ̄)BBT−χ2P < 0
are derived with the chosen scalars χ1 > 0 and χ2 > 0. Then,
the derivative of the considered new Lyapunov candidate is
derived via 1

%1
((ΘĀ− J1C̄) + (ΘĀ− J1C̄)T + ΘΘT ) +K+

χ3I < 0 from (22) as follows

V̇ (t, s(t)) | s(t) ∈ Sp = V̇ p1 (t) + V̇2(t)
< −χ1ET (t)

(
Υγ(t) ⊗ P

)
E(t)− χ3ẽ

T (t)ẽ(t)

+ 1+%1
%1

ωT (t)ω(t) +
∑N
i=1

(
1
%1
− 2εmin

%2

)
[εfi e

−εfi (t−T fi )f̄i]
2

= −χ1V
p
1 (t)− χ3%1V2(t) + 1+%1

%1
ωT (t)ω(t)

+
∑N
i=1

(
χ3%1
%2

+ 1
%1
− 2εmin

%2

)
[εfi e

−εfi (t−T fi )f̄i]
2

< −min (χ1, χ3%1)V (t, s(t)) + 1+%1
%1

ωT (t)ω(t)
(34)

V̇ (t, s(t)) | s(t) ∈ Sb = V̇ b1 (t) + V̇2(t)
< χ2ET (t) (IN ⊗ P ) E(t) + χ4ẽ

T (t)ẽ(t)

+ 1+%1
%1

ωT (t)ω(t) +
∑N
i=1

(
1
%1
− 2εmin

%2

)
[εfi e

−εfi (t−T fi )f̄i]
2

< max (χ2, χ4%1)V (t, s(t)) + 1+%1
%1

ωT (t)ω(t)
(35)

where χ3%1
%2

+ 1
%1
− 2εmin

%2
≤ 0 and −χ4%1

%2
+ 1
%1
− 2εmin

%2
≤ 0 are

satisfied under the scalar inequality constraint %2 ≤ %1(2ε −
χ3%1) with the positive scalars ε > 0 and χ2 > 0 from (23).
Furthermore, χ4 > 0 is selected under the derived matrix con-
dition 1

%1
((ΘĀ−J1C̄)+(ΘĀ−J1C̄)T +ΘΘT )+K−χ4I < 0.

Integrating both left and right items of V̇ (t, s(t)) in (34)
and (35) over t ∈ [tk, tk+1), and it follows that

V (t, s(t)) <

{
ξe−ηp(t−tk)V (tk, s(tk)) + ξ

ηp
, s(t) ∈ Sp

ξeηb(t−tk)V (tk, s(tk))− ξ
ηb
, s(t) ∈ Sb

(36)
where ηp = min(χ1, χ3%1), ηb = max(χ2, χ4%1) and ξ =
1+%1
%1

ωT (t)ω(t).
Therefore, it follows from s(t) ∈ S = Sp ∪ Sb that

V (t, s(t)) < ξ̄eηbTb(tk,t)−ηpTp(tk,t)V (tk, s(tk)) (37)

where Tp(tk, t) and Tb(tk, t) denote the total activation dura-
tions of topologies that preserve and break connectivities over
[tk, t), respectively, and ξ̄ = (1 + h2)d̄v

2

i + d̄a
2

i + d̄ with the
selected positive scalar d̄.

Since ϕV p1 (t) ≤ V b1 (t) ≤ ϕV p1 (t) is satisfied, where ϕ =
minϕs(t),i and ϕ = maxϕs(t),i, s(t) ∈ Sp, i = 1, · · · , N .
Subsequently, V (tk, s(tk)) ≤ ϕ

ϕV (t−k , s(t
−
k )) is obtained at

each switching instant tk. Thus, the new Lyapunov function
V (t, s(t)) is derived as follows

V (t, s(t)) < ξ̄eηbTb(tk,t)−ηpTp(tk,t) ϕ
ϕV (t−k , s(t

−
k ))

< · · · < ξ̄k+1eηbTb(t0,t)−ηpTp(t0,t)
(
ϕ
ϕ

)k
V (t0, s(t0))

≤ ξ̄eNS(t0,t)(ln ξ̄+ln(ϕϕ ))+ηbTb(t0,t)−ηpTp(t0,t)V (t0)

(38)

where k = NS(t0, t) denotes the activation number of the
connectivity-mixed attacks and V (t0) denotes the initial Lya-
punov candidate for the switching signal s(t0).

According to the two metrics of connectivity-mixed attacks,
i.e., the activation rates RSp(t0, t),RSb(t0, t) and the attack
frequency FS(t0, t) are constrained within (25) and (26),
NS(t0, t)(ln ξ̄+ ln(ϕϕ )) +ηbTb(t0, t)−ηpTp(t0, t) ≤ −ρS(t−
t0) is finally achieved with help of NS(t0, t)(ln ξ̄+ ln(ϕϕ )) ≤
(ρ?− ρS)(t− t0) and ηbTb(t0, t)− ηpTp(t0, t) ≤ −ρ?(t− t0),
where the decay rate ρS ∈ (0, ρ?), ρ? ∈ (0, ηp) and ηp > 0.
Subsequently, it follows that V (t, s(t)) < ξ̄e−ρS(t−t0)V (t0).

With the definition of the new Lyapunov function V (t, s(t)),
the initial Lyapunov candidate V (t0) is also constrained within

V (t0) ≤ max
{
λmax(ϕ−1

s(t),iP
−1), λmax(P−1)

}
×
∑N
i=1 ‖ei(t0)‖2 +

max
i=1,···,N

(
1
%1
‖ẽi(t0)‖2

)
min

i=1,···,N
‖ei(t0)‖2

∑N
i=1 ‖ei(t0)‖2

(39)
Define ΓS = max{λmax(ϕ−1

s(t),iP
−1), λmax(P−1)}+ σS ,

min
{
λmin(ϕ−1

s(t),iP
−1), λmin(P−1)

}∑N
i=1 ‖ei(t)‖2

≤ V (t, s(t)) ≤ ξ̄ΓSe−ρS(t−t0)
∑N
i=1 ‖ei(t0)‖2

(40)

This indicates that with a positive decay rate ρS and an
appropriate scalar σS , the exponential leader-following state
platoon tracking error yields

‖ei(t)‖2 ≤ ΓS ξ̄e
−ρS (t−t0)‖ei(t0)‖2

min
{
λmin(ϕ−1

s(t),i
P−1),λmin(P−1)

}
≤ µSe−ρS(t−t0)‖ei(t0)‖2

(41)

where µS is the positive amplitude from (28).
Remark 3.2: This proofs that each state platoon tracking

error ei(t)→ 0 with the leader-following tracking and spacing
maintaining objectives, i.e., xi(t) → x0(t), eri (t) → 0 and
lri (t) → li(t). Meanwhile, the exponential type of the new
Lyapunov function V (t, s(t)) finally indicates that ẽi(t) → 0
with the state and fault estimation goals, i.e., x̂i(t) → xi(t)
and f̂i(t)→ fi(t) for t→∞. Furthermore, the proposed anti-
attack FTTC protocol (17) guarantees the convergence of the
spacing errors of the neighboring vehicles and the exponential
leader-following tracking control performance of the vehicle
platoon systems (2) and (4) under the complicated actuator
faults as well as the connectivity-mixed attacks (s(t) ∈ S).

Remark 3.3: (i) Compared to current conventional actuator
fault modelling results, i.e., the stuck-at-fixed-level, loss-of-
effectiveness fault and total failure of steering systems [6],
actuator saturation [9] and sensor-induced faults of vehicles
[10], a low-complexity prescribed actuator fault is presented
with an exponential function, without the aid of an auxiliary
division mechanism, thus enabling a unified bridge between
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abrupt-type and incipient-type forms. (ii) The main prereq-
uisite or limitation for the solution of the nonlinear matrix
inequalities (20) and (21) is the partial priori knowledge
of the switching topologies (parameters Υs(t) and ϕ̄) under
connectivity-mixed attacks and the designed parameter γ in the
distributed anti-attack FTTC strategy. Furthermore, the repair
mechanism implies the fact that the topologies influenced
by connectivity-mixed attacks are resilient and recoverable,
and that topology switching phenomenon can be identified by
certain intelligent anti-attack detections.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

In this section, a vehicle platoon system-based network of
one healthy leading vehicle and three faulty following vehicles
is illustrated under cyber-physical threats, i.e., the simultane-
ous actuator faults in physical layer and connectivity-mixed
attacks in cyber layer. Comparative simulations of vehicle
platoon systems are illustrated to validate the effectiveness of
the developed distributed anti-attack FTTC algorithm.

As for the parameter values of one healthy leading ve-
hicle and three homogeneous following vehicles in [3], the
engine index τ = 0.1 is set and the length of each vehicle
L is selected as 2m. The airflow, road surface or vehicle
uncertainty-induced external disturbances are listed as dv1(t) =
0.03 sin 0.07πtm.s−2, da1(t) = 0.05 cos 0.05πtm.s−2, dv2(t) =
0.02 sin 0.1πtm.s−2, da2(t) = 0.03 sin 0.7πtm.s−2, dv3(t) =
0.01 cos 0.02πtm.s−2 and da3(t) = 0.04 sin 0.03πtm.s−2.

The distinguishing boundary values of the abrupt-type and
incipient-type actuator faults and the healthy and faulty vehi-
cles are given as ε = 0.2 and ε = 0.002, respectively. The
internal fault description fi(t) with the complicated abrupt-
/incipient-type forms in control input channel of the first and
second following vehicles is preset as

f1(t) = 0.05(1− e−0.08t)m.s−2, 20 ≤ t ≤ 50

f2(t) =

{
0.1(1− e−0.05t)m.s−2, 20 ≤ t < 40
2(1− e−0.8t)m.s−2, 40 ≤ t ≤ 50

(42)

The derived gain matrices in the decentralized fault estima-
tion UIO expression (12) are computed as follows

M =


−0.4999 0.0001 0 0.001 0
0.0001 −0.4999 0 0.001 0

0 0 −0.5 0.0001 0
0.001 0.001 0.0001 −0.4902 0

−0.1451 −0.1451 −0.0161 −1.4505 −47.8793



J =


0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

−229.2429 47.8793

 , H =


1 0
0 1
1 0
0 1

4.7879 0


(43)

and G = [01×4 − 47.8793]
T .

The multiple switching topologies Gs(t) of vehicle platoon
systems (i.e., the initial topology G1, preserving topology G2

and broken topology G3) under connectivity-mixed attacks
are depicted in Fig. 2, in which the green(red) nodes rep-
resent healthy(faulty) vehicles, the black(red) arrows repre-
sent healthy(faulty) information flows, connectivity-preserving
topology activates at 10s, and connectivity-broken topology
plays a role at 30s and recoveries to connections between the

Fig. 2. The switching topologies Gs(t) under connectivity-mixed attacks.

second and third following vehicles under a repair mechanism.

In the presence of complicated abrupt-type and incipient-
type actuator faults in the first and second following ve-
hicles, simulation studies of vehicle platoon systems under
connectivity-mixed attacks in Figs. 3-6 are provided to sub-
stantiate the effectiveness and merits of the distributed anti-
attack FTTC algorithm on maintaining the desired platooning
performance and fault/attack tolerance. Fig. 3 illustrates the
position leader-following tracking performance of vehicle pla-
toon systems under the switching conditions caused by cyber-
attacks (G1: healthy topology → G2: connectivity-preserving
topology → G3: connectivity-broken topology). Meanwhile,
the velocity tracking and acceleration tracking details are
depicted in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 under the same switching time
periods, i.e., G1 → G2 → G3, thus guaranteeing the safe
platooing performance. The spacing errors eri (t), i = 0, 1, 2, 3
are shown in Fig. 6 to maintain the desired spacing gap
and to prevent vehicle collision phenomenon. Note that the
first vehicle has an incipient-type actuator fault at 20s, and
the second one processes a complicated abrupt-/incipient-type
actuator fault at each fault occurring time instants 20s, 40s,
resulting in attenuated oscillations in position, velocity, ac-
celeration, and spacing error time response tracking channels.
Moreover, severe peak oscillations with different amplitudes
are illustrated due to the connectivity-mixed attacks when
multiple switchings occur at 10s and 30s. Moreover, the
designed control input of the three following vehicles under
cyber-physical threats is described in Fig. 7 with the explicit
moments of failure and attacks. Finally, the tracking control
issue of the considered vehicle platoon systems under cyber-
physical threats is addressed with the proposed distributed
anti-attack FTTC strategy.

Furthermore, comparative results shed light on the benefits
of our decentralized fault-estimation UIO design in Fig. 8 and
Fig. 9 while providing guidelines for designing the distributed
anti-attack FTTC design. Specifically, Fig. 8 shows the rated
and estimated values of the incipient-type actuator fault of
the first following vehicle at 20s. Fig. 9 depicts the rated
and estimated values of the complicated abrupt-/incipient-
type actuator faults of the second following vehicle at the
respective fault occurring time 20s, 40s. Under the same fault
type, occurrence time, and fault/attack tolerance effect, the
estimation tracking errors show similar convergence charac-
teristics and only produce tracking oscillation delays under
connectivity-mixed attacks at the switching occurrence time
instants, i.e., 10s and 30s. In contrast to the accurate estimation
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Fig. 3. Position tracking under cyber-physical threats.

Fig. 4. Velocity tracking under cyber-physical threats.

Fig. 5. Acceleration tracking under cyber-physical threats.

Fig. 6. Spacing error tracking under cyber-physical threats.

of actuator faults using the average dwelling time technique
in [12], the irregular oscillation fluctuations in Fig. 8 and Fig.

Fig. 7. Control input of the following vehicles under cyber-physical threats.

Fig. 8. Rated and estimated values of incipient-type actuator fault f1(t).

Fig. 9. Rated and estimated values of the complicated abrupt-/incipient-type
actuator fault f2(t).

9 under the action of the incipient-type actuator fault cannot
effectively achieve a valid and effective estimation of the rated
value due to the inability to distinguish between the effects of
attacks and faults in real-time simulation period. Meanwhile,
in the case of the complicated abrupt-/incipient-type actuator
faults, fluctuations cannot be eliminated due to the presence
of abrupt-type faults, even if the fault estimation effectiveness
is mitigated during the fault occurring time instants. In this
case, our decentralized fault-estimation UIO design in the
distributed anti-attack FTTC scheme can achieve an excellent
estimation effect in vehicle platoon systems despite the persis-
tent deviation or continuous non-dissipation oscillation under
the considered connectivity-mixed attacks.

V. CONCLUSION

An integrated framework of decentralized fault-estimation
UIO and distributed anti-attack FTTC designs is proposed in
this study to comprehensively solve the cyber-physical threats
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of vehicle platoon systems, including connectivity-preserving/-
broken constraints (switching topologies under connectivity-
mixed attacks in cyber layer) and complicated limits (exponen-
tial deflections caused by abrupt-/incipient-type actuator faults
in physical layer). Simulation are provided to substantiate the
effectiveness and merits of the distributed anti-attack FTTC
algorithm on improving the desired platooning performance
and fault/attack tolerance. Future studies should focus on the
improved integration of cooperative fault-estimation and FTTC
strategies of vehicle platoon systems in spite of simultaneous
actuator/sensor faults and denial-of-service attacks with an
event-triggered mechanism and dynamical task planning of
platoon formation with a substantial reduction in networked
resources when message transmission fails intermittently.
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